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be renamed Powell
Story by Corryn Brock, graphic by Will Simmons
- graduate in 1910, and Norton was a
s community member who helped Black
students find housing off campus in
the 1950s.
Th~ board allowed for a 20-minute
a

period of public com·ment, however,
no one spoke at that time.
The current name, Douglas Hall, is

Douglas
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Corrections
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promptly as possible. Please report any factual error
you find to Editor-in-Chief Corryn Brock at 581-2812.

close to home and be near her father after
her mother's death.
While Zella Powell never spoke in-depth
Zella Powell became Eastern's first to her granddaughter about her experiences, Wright-Griggs said she is sure it was ·a
Black graduate in 1910.
Before attending Eastern, however, she mixed bag.
After graduating, Zella Powell married
was born and raised jn Mattoon in one of
Albert Lovett and the two lived together in
the pioneer families of the city.
Her father, John Powell, was the first Chicago with thejr child, Louise.
Much like her parents, Louise Lovett valchild to be born in Mattoon, Born to a barber, he later became a barber himself and ued education. After earning her two dewas a much-loved member of the commu- grees, she was working as a librarian when
nity as seen through newspaper articles Charles Wright came into her life.
Charles Wright led the charge in esat the time. He later married Zella Powell's
tablishing the Museum of African Amermother, Victoria Barr.
While the family did experience some_ ican History in Detroit, the museum that
hardships and racism, Zella Powell's is home to the world's largest permanent
granddaughter, Stephanie Wright-Griggs, collection of African American cultural ar· said she was surprised to see just how tifacts. It was later renamed the Charles H.
well-regarded the family was by their com- Wright Museum of African American History to honor its founder.
munity.
Within the museum, the Louise Lovett-·
As her parents' only surviving child, Zella Powell was active in the community as Wright Library honors Zella Powell's
noted in archives of the Mattoon Gazette.
daughter for her role in the museum's
She decided to attend Eastern to stay founding.
By Corryn Brock

Editor-in-Chief I @conyn_brock

Corryn Brock can be reached at
581-2812 or at deneic@Jmail.com.
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Ona Norton was also a member of a
prominent Black family in Coles County.
Before marrying her husband, Kenneth
Norton, Ona Norton grew up in Charleston school system, also taking some Eastern classes.
One of her most well-known contributions to the Charleston and Eastern communities, is her and her husband's efforts
in housing Black students.
Ona and Kenneth Norton were approached in the 1950s by former Eastern
football coach Ralph Kohl and asked for
help in finding housing for Black students
from the Chicago area.
The couple rearranged their home and
were able to house seven young men. The
next year, they were asked to help find
housing for Black women as well.
Eventually, the couple housed Black
students in two homes, one for men and
one for women.
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Trustees, adll'.lins react to Douglas Hall rename
By Corryn Brock
. Editor-in-Chief I @corryn_brock

Members ofEastern's Board of Trustees
shared their thoughts on the recent Douglas Hall rename following the vote April 22.
The name honors both Zella Powell and
Ona Norton, two Black women with deep
ties to both Eastern and Coles County.
Student Trustee Lucy Ade said as she
spoke to students to gauge how they felt
on the matter, she found that students
were ready for a name change and was
happy to see the name honor two Black
women.
"I'm very happy that it happened," Ade
said. "As far as I know, we don't have any
buildings named after a Black woman and
I think it's amazing to see that finally happen. I think the name with both women on
there is amazing."
· Trustee Joe Dively, a longtime Charles-

BY ROB LE CATES I THE DAILY EASTERN
Joseph Dively gives his input on the Douglas Hall rename during the April 22 Board of Trustee's meeting

ton resident, shared during the meeting
that he was excited to see a name that
honored Norton, a woman he knew growing up and for the debate to be over.
"I'm just delighted that we're moving for-

NEWS

ward. I think Powell-Norton are two great
women in our history, two African-American women who we can celebrate and be
proud of, and so I'm very excited to come
to this conclusion," Dively said.

BOT secretary Audrey Edwards said
that while she liked the name, she would
have preferred one name over hyphenating the two.
"I think two is a mouthful, but I'm delighted that it has been resolved," Edwards
said.
Director of Housing and Dining Mark
Hudson said he knows some may not like
the new name, but he sees it as an opportunity.
"Whereas I appreciate people's sense of
connection to that name, I also can imagine how people will now know about other people that had very specific university connections who are were leaders and
helping the community reflect what our
current values are, and I think that's also
it's exciting," Hudson said.

Corryn Brock can be reached at
581-2812 or at deneic@JmaiLcom.

BOT approves tuition, fee increases for FY 2022-23
By Madelyn Kidd
News Editor I @DEN_news
The Board of Trustees approved increases to student fees, tuition and housing and
dining for the fiscal year 2022-23 on Friday.
Dining meal plans will see a 2.5% increase ranging from costing $117 to $139
more depending on the type of meal plan.
Tuition will increase for new students
and committed non-guaranteed students
by2.5%.
For Illinois residents, the new students
will have a $7.89 increase per credit hour
and continuing non-guaranteed students
will have a $7.70 increase per credit hour.
For non-Illinois resident students, new
students will see a $9.86 increase per credit
hour, and continuing students -will not see
an increase.
For all students, in the 2022-23 fiscal
year will see an increase in tuition per credit hour. Illinois residents have a $8.81 increase and non-Illinois residents will have a
$21.15 increase.
· Housing costs for university court and
apartments will increase by three percent
for the fall 2022 and spring 2023 semesters
and 2.5% increase in room and board for
the 2022 summer semester.
Depending on the room type, the cost increase during the summer semester ranges
from $22 to $54.
For university apartments, in a
10-month contract there will be a $150 increase, and for a per month contract it will
have a $15 increase for each monthly payment starting in the fall.
In University Court, for the 2022-2023
academic year for double occupancy per
resident each semester will have to pay $78
to $99 more depending on the apartment
type.
For the only fall 2022 contract and being
a double residency each resident will pay
$81 to $109 more.
For the summer 2022 semester, monthly payments will cost $15 to $16 more per
month.
Various student fees will increase to cost
$12.57 more.
Of those fees increased, the Union Operating Fee will increase by over 40% going
from $19.78 to $27.86, the Athletic Fee will

+
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Eastern Illinois University President David Glassman addresses the Board of Trustees during the April 22 meeting.
increase by $0.69, the Lantz/O'Brien Operations Fee will increase by 42% only $2.90
and the Grant-in-Aid fee by $0.90.
The Student Recreation Operation
Fee did not increase, however, it will now
be a flat rate fee of $81.48. Before, it was
$6.79 per credit hour capping at 12 credit hours, so full-time students will not see
any changes.
The Concert Fee was adjusted so its fee
rate will be added to the Student Activity
Fee an·d the Concert Fee will be removed.
Thus, there will not be more for students to
pay, but the $0.80 which went to the Concert Fee will now be added to the Student
Activity Fee.
The BOT also approved a new academic program for a Bachelor's degree in health
sciences. :
The BOT approved a personnel contract
for Josh Norman, the associate vice president of enrollment management, extending
his contract by three additional years starting July 1, 2022 through June 30, 2025.
The BOT approved seven 2022-2023 ten-

ures. Those granted a tenure are:
- Mahmoud Al-Deh, a professor in the
school of technology
- Carole Collins Ayanlaja, an assistant
professor in the department of education
leadership
- Stephen Kozlowski, an assistant professor in the school of business
- Eloy Martinez, an assistant professor in
the department of biological sciences
- Nicholas Robinson, an assistant professor in the school of business
- Chigozirim Sodeke, an assistant professor in the school of communication and
journalism
- John Strosved, a professor of kinesiology, sport and_r~_creation
The BOT approved two successor agreements, one with the Teamsters Local #26
and the other with Operating Engineers Local 399.
The Teamsters Local #26 successor
agreement includes a 1.25% wage increase
effective July 1, 2021 and a one-time signon bonus for each member of $250 upon

the BOT's approval..
The Operating Engineers Local 399
two-year successor agreement entails a
1.25%wage increase effective Aug. 1, 2021,
another 1.25% wage increase effective Aug.
1 and a one-time sign-on bonus of $250
once approved by the BOT.
The BOT had their annual meeting elections for the BOT officers: chair, vice chair,
secretary and member pro tern. The previous BOT officers regained their positions
for another year. This includes Joyce Madigan as chair, Phillip "PJ" Thompson as vice
chair, Audrey Edwards as secretary and
Barb Baurer as member pro tern.
The BOT also approved the authorization
for the First Financial Bank of the vice president of business affairs and the director of
business services and treasurer to be able
to have access to certain financial tasks.
The BOT unanimously approved renaming Douglas Hall as Powell-Norton Hall.

Madelyn Kidd can be reached at
581-2812 or at mekidd~iu.edu.
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It is too late to take credit
It finally happened. After over a
decade, Douglas Hall was renamed.
And all we at the Daily Eastern
News can say is good ridd.a nce to
the old name.
Soon, Eastern will not have the
stain of having a building of a man
who was an ardent racist and supporter of slavery marking its campus
and we are grateful for that.
However, it should not be forgotten how those involved in the renaming drug their feet coming to
this conclusion.
Beyond the ten years overall it
took to rename the hall, the two
years for this round of Eastern's
Naming Committee addressing the
matter was unnecessary.
We watched as the committee
took months to collect data that
all pointed in the same direction:
the majority of people do not want
or need Douglas Halls' name to be
retained. We watched as they were
asked to vet already clearly strong
candidates, only to research them
briefly and come to the obvious conclusion that alt" names they were
asked to review were worthy of naming honors.
We;, also watched as some members tried to take the rename in a
. • direction that focused solely on how
the university could benefit financia_lly from choices, rather than .see
the· greater potential in this name
change.
To give them some credit though,
bad takes have always surrounded

Comic by Will Sommons
the Douglas Hall rename debate .
Arguments have been and will
continue to be made that Eastern is
erasing history and giving into cancel culture, but the fact of the matter is that neither of those statements is true.
Stephen Douglas' name will continue to be spoken in classrooms
and future generations will continue
to know about his role in history be-

cause he is an important historical
figure, not a person worthy of commemoration.
And to that point, that is why it
should have been a walk in the park .
to rename Douglas Hall.
The facts are there: Eastern needed a new name. (Albeit, one free of
an attempt to turn it into a profit or
make it about anything more than
doing the right thing.)

Even though the university did
the right thing in the end, it does
not excuse the years wasted going
back and forth on the topic or the
attempts to cheapen the chance to a
better name.
And to those who are celebrating
the rename after hindering the process with silly and ridiculous reasons: you do not get to pretend like
. you were a champion of morals.

Letter from the Editor

Zella Powell is a woman well worth honoring
In September 2020, University
President David Glassman asked
me during an interview on Douglas Hall what name I thought
would be best if the university
decided to rename the building.
Having looked around at who the
university could consider come
time to change the name·, I had a
few ideas of names that could be
a good fit.
One of those names was Zella
Powell.
At that time, I did not know
much about Zella. I knew she
was probably Eastern's first
Black graduate, she graduated
in 1910 and that the university
had next to nothing in terms of
information on this person who
seemed to me to be a pretty important figure in Eastern 's history.
As I looked into her, I came to
dead end after dead end. 1 would
always revisit the idea but always found nothing.

Corryn Brock

a

Then, last summer, I had
breakthrough of sorts. I found
out Eastern's records had an incorrect married name for Zella.
Once I had that information, I
was able to learn so much more
about her.
I found newspaper articles
from all over the state, information on where she lived and who
her family was and eventual-

ly found her living granddaugh- gan and the creation of Detroit's
ters, one of them being Stepha- Charles H. Wright Museum of Afnie Wright-Griggs.
rican American History (named
A_t this point, I just wanted to after her husband with a library
know more about Zella and be inside that carries her name). I
able to share who she was with also learned that Zella's grandthe campus. She was a ground- daughters went on to do incredbreaker at Eastern, and I didn't ible things, with Stephanie forwant to pass up on the opportu- merly serving as the C. 0. 0. of
nity to teach p_eople about such Provide~t Hospital in Chicaan amazing person in Eastern 's go and her granddaughter Carla
history.
being a medical doctor with her
Little did I know at that time own practice.
just how deep her legacy runs.
With such an amazing tie to
Coming from a pioneer family Coles County, her legacy and t'he
in Mattoon, Zella made her way life she created for her family,
to Eastern to become a teach- Zella stood out to me as a perer.. Later, she met her husband fect candidate for naming honors
who shared her occupation and at Eastern and I am so excited
they made their life in Chica- to see her name in place of Stego. She had a daughter, Lou- phen Douglas' alongside a womise, who had her parents' love an of the same caliber.
for education and, from what I
So , this one goes out to Eastfound, her mother's trailblaz- .ern's first Black student and a
ing spirit. I realized this when woman I have had the honor of
I learned about her role in the getting to know more about over
Civil Rights movement in Michi- the last two years, Zella Powell.

Editorial Board
Corryn Brock

Caitlyn Craig

Madelyn Kidd

Luke Taylor

Adam Tumino

Ashanti Thomas
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Education

Naming, renaming -in schools is valuable
Shakespeare was really onto
something when he wrote the fa. mous line "what's in a name?"
In recent years, multiple schools
·across the country have been renamed due to controversial figures
being rethought. A lot of these figures come from the Civil War era.
As a society , we deem these people
not as heroic as we were taught.
As a future educator, th.is is
a particularly important topic.
When students come into a school
named after someone, that person
should be inspirational for all. Notice the emphasis on all. ·That person should have made a m9numental positive impact, not a negative. Just because someone was
famous cir popular does not mean
they are fit to name and represent
a building.
Younger generations seem to be
leading this cause. As a part of
a younger generation, I see the
things people are doing to spark
conversation and change. We are

Ellen Dooley
rethinking the information and
ideals our teachers regurgitated to
us because they had to or to fit
curriculum requirements. When
people decide to dedicate something in honor of someone, that
someone should be honorable.
As a person who identifies as a
female, I look for things named
after strong, influential women.
Not just women, but those who

made an actual impact and made
ch.an g e . Considering the D o u g las Hall rename , I am proud of the
fact that two influential women of
color are honored . These are the
people who should be inspiring for
all people who attend EIU.
In the public-school setting,
ther~ are so many different walks
of life that may pass through the
front doors . Those students deserve to see an honorable person
that looks and comes from the
same culture they do. They deserve to see what everyone is capable of doing and asp~ring to be.
Renaming or primarily naming
something is nothing to take lightly . When thinking about a certain
person, it is increasingly important to dig into every dark corner
to make sure that person is the
right person.
After all, these are the people
who our students will be learning about. Why would we want
our students to be inspired by a

person who does no_t believe that
all should be equal and support ing all walks of life? Why would we
want a place of learning named after a person who enslaved other
human beings and deprived them
of education, none-the-less their
life?
The_re are many complications of
renaming, but it is for the better. I
would rather have spent the money and time to have a person who
inspires and better fits a person
of good character. Who cares if it
is the so-called "cancel culture?" I
would rather hold people responsible for their actions and morals, even if they have been dead
for years.
This renaming may be a small
step, but it is a small step to a
more socially responsible society.

Ellen Dooley is a sophomore
special education major. She
can be _reached at 581-2812 or
at emdooley@eiu.edu.

Social Commentary

Dear Zella Powell and Ona Norton, thank you
On Friday April 22, Eastern's
Board of Trustees voted unanimously to rename Douglas Hall to
Powell-Norton Hall.
The hall is named after Eastern's first black graduate (Zella
Powell) and a woman who helped
African American students find
off-campus housing during the
1970s (Ona Norton).
While doing research for this
article, I found that some other
residence halls were named after
women at Eastern.
. However, these women were involved as faculty or worked at the
university in some way.
Zella Powell and Ona Norton, on
the other hand, stood up to the
rhetoric of their times. A rhetoric
that should have influenced the
Board of Trustees to move a lot
faster with this process .
I will admit that I don't know
much about naming buildings on
college and university campuses.
The little information I•do have

Katja Benz
is that the names of buildings
usually are people that were influential to the institution.
Doudna, Buzzard and Old Main
are some of the buildings on campus named after presidents of
Eastern, while dorms like Ford,
Andrews, McKinney and Thomas
were named after Eastern faculty members.
I think that naming buildings

after faculty, presidents and staff
is great and important, especially if they were important to the
community or university in some
way . However, I don't necessarily think that naming a residence
hall after someone that had debates in the county is vital for
our community.
We should name residence halls
after people that support (or supported) or shaped the Eastern
community in some way, shape or
form.
Both Powell and Norton do that
by changing the rhetoric that was
set upon them by outside factors.
_So in essence, I'm wondering
why the Board of Trustees didn't
change the name sooner.
They say they have been debating this topic for 10 years, and
10 years is an incredibly long
time.
For context, 10 years ago I was ·
in middle school and was learning about the constitution and

who president Lincoln and Ste- +
phen Douglas were.
If Douglas had no influence
over Eastern other than the fact
that he debated Lincoln in the
county, I think the decision of
the name replacem.ent could have
taken maybe a year or two.
·
The names of the residence
halls should hold importance to
both the community as well.
Both Powell and Norton were
incredibly influential for students .
·
I will admit that I would like to
learn more about the process of
naming a building for higher education institutions.
I, however, don't want to do it
at the cost of naming buildings
after someone that may not have
impacted the community as much
as others .

Katja Benz is a junior English major. She can be reached at 5$1-2812
or at kkbe~iu.edu.
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Student Senator Billie Frazier, a freshman political

From left, Yaovi Soglohoun, a freshman engineering cooperative major, and Ashley Mickens, a sophomore early

Destiny Jackson, a freshman exercise science

science major, said she was in favor of a name

childhood education major, shared they were in favor of the Douglas Hall rename. Soglohoun said he really

major, said she believes Powell-Norton Hall it is a

change. "I think it's a great push forward and to

likes the Douglas Hall rename because it creates a safer space for African American students. "African Ameri-

.better name than Douglas Hall because it promotes

honor people of African American heritage that wen

ca·n students like will be drawn into the concept of the campus," Soglohoun said. "More people are gonna be

diversity and more positivity than the original name,

there or supported Black students here at Eastern

coming in and it's the little stuff that, draw people in." Mickens said it meant something to her for Eastern to

Douglas Hall, named after pro-slavery proponent

Illinois University," Frazier said.

make the consideration to change Douglas Hall's name.

Stephen A. Douglas does currently.
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Debbie Kovacik, office manager for the Office of Inclusion and Academic Engagement, said the new name,

From left, Sumarias Midca~. a junior biological sciences major, and Jaleya Peebles, a senior biological sciences

Powell-Norton Hall, will promote more positivity than the name Douglas. "I've talked to a lot of people about

major, said changing Douglas Hall's name is a step in the right direction. "I feel that anything Eastern does to

this and they say, 'Well you can't change history,' _
that's true but at the same time you don't have to continue

try to bridge the gap between people, students of color and white students should be done," Pe~bles said.

honoring things you know are not admirable," Kovacik said. "I think both of these people are people to inspire

"I also think that just changing the name is just the beginning of something that they should be doing to not

rather than to make people feel bad."

necessarily make amends, but try to make Eastern better for our students."
BY ROB LE CATES

I THE

DAILY EASTERN NEWS

(Left) From left, Hannah Wallace, a junior information major, and Sabrina Bunting, a sophomore
English education major, said having Douglas Hall
named after Stephen Douglas was not a good
representation of Eastern and that Eastern is trying
to better itse~.
(Right) Madison Borrelli-Juranich, a junior early
childhood education major, saif the Douglas Hall
name change needed to be done now. "I feel like it
might bring more support to the campus,"· Borrelli
said. "I feel more comfortable knowing things are
tailored towards like diversity and switching the
name based upon like what he did, and switching
it to African American WOrT)en, which is a little more
empowering."
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Panthers swept by Racers in homer-heavy series
By.Autumn Schulz
Assistant Sports Editor

I @autschulz

The Eastern baseball team was swept
in a three-game weekend series by Murray ·
State dropping them to 7 -5 in. conference
play and third place in the OVC.
It was a perfect weekend for some homeruns for both the Panthers and the Racers to
say the very least. In game three of the series, both teams combined for 17 homeruns, which ties an NCAA record for most
homeruns hit in a single game.
Game one of the series spelled out how
the rest of the weekend would go for Panthers. Despite losing game one 17-10, the
Panthers had 10 runs on 15 hits. Starting
pitcher Trevor Nicholson allowed a two-run
homerun in the first inning to give the Racers a 2-0 advantage.
However, the Panthers rallied in the second inning to put up eight runs. Ryan Ignoffo and Nicholas Rucker led the Panthers
at the plate as Ignoffo went 2-for-4 with one
homerun and four RBIs and Rucker went
3-for-5 with one homerun and 2 RBIs.
As for at the mound, Nicholson pitched
three innings, allowing nine runs with
two strikeouts. Sophomore right-hander
Hayden Birdsong took over in the fifth inning, only allowing three hits, one run, one
walk, and had a season-high nine strikeouts.
The Racers simply could not be stopped
in game one as they went on to score 17
runs on 18 hits with six homeruns. Sophomore Parker Estes and graduate student
Alex Crump led the Racers as they each
had three hits and a home run.
Saturday afternoon had the Panthers
and the Racers facing off in a doubleheader. Game one was another high scoring contest as the Panthers lost 15-9. Senior righthander Cameron Doherty started at the
mound for the Panthers and threw five innings, allowing eight runs, four earned
runs, nine hits, and had eight strikeouts.
Ignoffo and Nathan Aide took control

BY ADAM TU MINO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Eastern pitcher Hayden Birdsong releases a pitch against Murray State on April 22 at Laker Baseball Field in Mattoon. Birdsong pitched five innings of relief, allowing
just one run while striking out a season-high nine batters. Eastern lost the game 17-10.

of things at the plate as Ignoffo had four
hits, including a solo hQmerun and Aide
had three hits along with three RBIs. The
Racers had nine extra base hits including six doubles and three homeruns. Redshirt sophomore Jacob Pennington had two
homeruns to go along with six RBIs.
Game two of the doubleheader helped
the Racers seal the sweep of the Panthers
in monumental fashion. The Racers had 20
hits with 10 homeruns to secure the 24-20
win, setting the new school record for single-game home runs. The Racers managed
to put up 10 runs in the first inning alone.
Redshirt senior Bryson Bloomer had two

home runs and six RBIs in the first inning against Tennessee Tech in Cookville startalone, going 4-for-6 with three homeruns . ing on Friday. The Golden Eagles are curand eight RBIs to finish the game. Soph- rently tied with Morehead State for sevomore Drew Vogel also had three homer- enth place with a record 0(5-7 in conferuns in game two. The Racers are now 7-8 in ence play.
conference play, putting them in fifth place
At the plate, senior Jason Hinchman +
overall.
leads the Golden Eagles with a .379 batting
· The Panthers had 19 hits and seven average. Hinchman is fourth in the OVC for
home runs to finish out the weekend. Once individual batting. At the mourid, sophoagain, Ignoffo and Aide led the Panthers at more Peyton Calitri leads the team with a
the plate as Ignoffo had two homeruns and 3. 77 ERA. Calitri is fifth in the OVC for indifour RBIs and Aide had three hits and four vidual pitching.
RBIs.
The next OVC matchup on the schedAutumn Schulz can be reached at
ule for the Panthers is a three-game series
581-2812 or acschu~iu.edu.

Softball team swept in 3rd-consecutive weekend series
By Adam Tumino
Sports Editor I @adam_tumino
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Eastern shortstop Megan Burton throws to first after
fielding a ground ball in game two of a doubleheader
against Austin Peay April 23 at Williams Field. Eastern
lost the game 4- 3 to the Governors.

The losing streak has hit nine for
the Eastern softball team, as the Panthers were swept at home by Austin
Peay over the weekend.
Luckily for the Panthers, two of the
three teams below them in the standings were also swept, allowing Eastern to remain in seventh in the OVC
with a 6-14 conference record. Eighthplace SIUE lost -two of three games
over the weekend, putting them at
6-14 as well.
The Panthers and Cougars will face
off in a midweek doubleheader on
Wednesday as both teams will be looking to pull further ahead in the standings.
It would be an opportune time
for the Panthers to snap their losing streak, and head coach Tara Archibald said she saw some promising signs following the doubleheader
against Austin Peay.
"I was proud of our team today because in both games we were absolutely right there both games," she
said.

"When you get in a spell like this, you kind of have
to fight your way out of it, maybe get a break or
two to give you a little bit of confidence to push
through:'

-Tara Archibald

The Panthers allowed just nine runs
to the Governors in the series, but
were only able to score five. They have
scored three or fewer runs in nine of
their last 10 games.
"When you get in a spell like this,
you kind of have to fight your way out
of it, maybe get a break or two to give
you a little bit of confidence to push
through," she said. "It's just getting
the confidence to get that clutch hit or
make that clutch pitch in the moment.
A break here and there and we're right
back."
In the Austin Peay series, outfielder
Morgan Lewis returned to the starting
lineup for the first time March 13. She
got three pinch-hit at bats in the Panthers' series against Tennessee-Martin

on April 15 and 16 before starting all
three games in right field against the
Governors. Lewis hit 6-for-13 in the series with
two runs, two RBI and a stolen base.
The Panthers had just two extra-base hits against Austin Peay,
doubles from Megan Burton and Lindy
Milkowski both coming in game two of
Saturday's doubleheader.
Eastern
has a chance- to break out
.
offensively against SIUE Wednesday,
as the Cougars' team ERA of 4. 7 3
ranks ninth in the OVC.
The games Wednesday are scheduled to start and 2 p.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Adam Tumino can be reached at
581-2812 or ajtumino<yiu.edu
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Hoover continuing family legacy with EIU football
By Autumn ~chu.lz

Assistant Sports Editor

I @autschulz

Filling the stands at O'Brien field each
fall to see the Eastern football team take on
its opponents each fall is a seemingly ordinary act for many. But, for Cole Hoover,
O'Brien Field represents a family legacy
that started almost sixteen years ago.
Hoover is no stranger to the Charle~ton
area and its football history. He graduated from Charleston High School in 2016
where he played football as both a tight end
and linebacker. He then followed his late
father's footsteps, Jeff Hoover, to O'Brien
Field to join the Panthers as an offensive
lineman, playing from 2016 to 2020.
Hoover, while reflecting upon the time
he spent at O'Brien as a child, said that he
cannot pinpoint when his passion for football began because it was all he knew.
"That's hard because I don't know a time
that I was not around it. With my dad being a college football coach, I was just always around practices, going to games,"
Hoover said. "I didn't really know anything
different. Like it was just normal, moving
around the country for different schools, ·
doing different stuff. As soon as I could ·
play football, I started playing football."
Jeff Hoover served as an assistant offensive line coach for the Panthers from
2006 to 2009 before dying in a car accident
during the 2009 season. Today, Hoover
• embodies the same passion for coaching
that his father once had as he now serves
as an offensive graduate assistant for the
Panthers. Hoover said that it does not seem
real to do what his father did in the same
place that he did it.
"It's incredibly weird. Every day I walk
past his old office and the name tag is different of who's it is, but I remember drawing up .plays on the board or writing my
name or playing games on the white board
and to now see some of the other coach's
kids do that is really weird, but really cool,"
Hoover said. "To be on the sidelines talking
to players and coaching, it's amazing, but
still weird. It doesn't feel real to kind of do
what he did where he did it."
Hoover also said that he spent a lot of
time as a child watching film with his father and going out to practices.
"Basically, when we moved here that's
when I really started to get into playing
football, not just playing video games,"
Hoover said. "So, I was just in the offices
all the time, watching film with my dad,
watching movies on the projectors and
then going out to practices. It was really fun being around O'Brien, being around
the guys."
If it was not for late former Eastern
head coach Bob Spoo and his staff, Hoover
would not have the same connection to EIU
as he does today. Hoover said that being allowed to come back to O'Brien after his father passed changed his life.
"The biggest thing that drew me to Eastern when I was in the recruiting process
was after my dad passed, I was still given
the opportunity to be around the team and
be around football. Just the people, Coach
Spoo was still here, guys on his staff,
Coach Spoo still kinda let me be a part
of the team and come to practices. People
like Sandy King, Clint Bays, Roe Bellantoni, Mike Lynch, Roy Wittke, all those guys
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Cole Hoover (right), a graduate assistant for the Eastern football team , talks to Jack Valente (66), a sophomore offensive lineman, before the start of the Alumni Social
Spring Game on April 23 at O'Brien Field.

would still let me come to practices and
draw stupid plays on their white boards.
Bringing ·m e in and still letting me come
was awesome. They didn't have to do anything, but they still made the effort to, and
it really changed my life."
Transitioning from being a player to a
coach may be difficult for some. However, Hoover said .that with the help of head
coach Chris Wilkerson and offensive coor dinator Joe Davis, the transition has been
easy.
"It's been pretty cool. Coach Wilkerson
and Coach Davis, the whole staff, have
been awesome of welcoming me and asking for my input, kind of like if I was a player and if I was still on the team, like how
would you respond to this, kind of get my
perspective," Hoover said. "I still look at
things sometimes still from a player's perspective. I am still in the transition of being a coach, it is i;i.ice that they still ask
me a little bit of what I think about stuff.
I am still learning; I am just trying to get
as much knowledge as I can from them because they are just unbelievable."
Wilkerson said that Hoover was one
of the first people he met at Eastern and
since then, Hoover has made an impact
not only on potential Panthers, but the
Charleston community as a whole.
"Cole is an amazing person with a huge
heart and a ton of passion. When I was
hired, Cole was one of the first people I
got to meet on campus," Wilkerson said.
"Watching him interact with people has
been incredible. Anyone he comes in contact with is taken aback immediately by
his authentic, caring and genuine nature.

"Every day I walk past his old office and the name
tag is different of who's.it is, but I rememoer
drawing up plays on the board or writing my
name or playing games·on _the white board, and
now to see some of the other coach's kids do that
is r~ally weird, but really cool:'
-Cole Hoover
The first weekend I was here we had some the kids that way and make an impact on
prospects on campus and in my meetings kids' lives and I still get the football part of
with them and their families they all said it. I am getting the best of both worlds right
the same thing, 'Coach Hoover is amazing!' now and Eastern is allowing me to do that.
I also had the chance to reconnect with so As long as I can continue that, I want to be
many people in the community and I knew here."
Cole had touched so many people with · Wilkerson said that Hoover has a bright
some of his community outreach. He is co- future and that he is on the path to being
ordinating all our team-based volunteer a good coach.
and community service efforts."
"I am so blessed to have Cole as part of
Hoover is a special education major and our staff. This is a special place to me, and
he said that being at Eastern has allowed I know how special it is Cole as well," Wilkhim to hc:!-ve the best of both worlds be- -erson said. "We often talk here about bleedcause he can help kids and still be involved ing blue and understanding that the difwith football.
ference here is people. Nobody epitomizes
"I would like to stay at Eastern for as that more than Cole. I know he is a special
long as I can, that is my goal. If I could just young man with a very bright future. He
be a Panther forever, that is what I want. will be successful at anything he chooses,
I feel like I am getting the best of both and I know he is on the path to being a reworlds," Hoover said. "We're doing some markable coach."
community service, going to some schools
Autumn Schulz can· be reached at
and getting the guys out to hang out at recess or read books. I still get to be around
581-2812 or ajtumino@riu.edu.

